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COMMANDER’S CORNER John Bachmeier
I am inspired as I look back at all the things our members have accom-

plished this past July. Members conducted a flag retirement ceremony
for distressed flags at the 4th of July fireworks in front of the grandstand after others marched in the parade that day and the ‘41 Chevy
was also entered in the parade. The following weekend, members
went to Warner SD to help clean up the DTOM ranch as others worked
on recruiting and raffle sales at the Canaries game. Doug Starr was the
honored vet that night. The next day was the Tee It UP for Veterans
golf tournament where two Legion teams played, the honor guard provided ceremonies, and our chaplain Donna Puthoff offered prayer.
Donna has also been busy visiting sick veterans and veteran family
members as well as offering prayer at all our events. Members have
been at the Legion baseball games with recruiting, raffle sales, and
50/50 drawings. Several members attended the State convention
where we were honored at receiving the award for all our organizations reaching 100% membership for 2021: the Legion, Auxiliary, Sons,
and Riders. We learned we need to increase our emphasis on Americanism, one of the things the American Legion is noted for. The Tribute
to Fallen Soldiers was a huge event July 17 with all of our organizations
helping out and followed by the Legion putting on a midsummer pancake breakfast the next morning. The honor guard continues to do a
large number of veterans honors at funerals and will be heavily participating in the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier’s ceremonies at the Alliance on July 24 and 25.
In August we will return to our regular meetings. We will be reading
the code before Legion Tournament games August 4-8 as well as
providing a color guard and recruitment tent where we will also sell
raffle tickets and 50/50 drawings. We will be at the Central States Fair
as well. The Adjutant and I will be attending the National Legion Convention late in the month. One of the boys attending Boys Nation will
be speaking at our August Social, which is for Legion members and is
always the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Alliance event floor starting
with social at 5:30, Dinner at 6:30 followed by a short program and
drawings and door prizes.
Follow us on Facebook: American Legion Sioux Falls SD Post 15. While
we use multiple methods to keep our members updated, there are activities and events happening too fast to notify you any other way. The
Facebook page is updated multiple times per day. This is a great time
to be a member of the American Legion Sioux Falls Post 15.

ADJUTANT Bill Peters
Thank you, Joan Ishol, for stepping up to
chair the Tribute to Fallen Soldiers event.
With the size of our post, it is the only
way to continue with all the things we
have going on. Joan, your enthusiasm
and energy helped to make this a success. Thank you to Sue Peters for the
office work that goes into these projects,
too. Mike McGoffin & Al Arndt are both
taking photos. Thank you. Terry Wolf and
Dale Hill have us scheduled at the
ballgames and the fair. None of these
things would happen without so many of
our members continuing to “show up”
when needed—THANK YOU!
We have a lot of membership work to do
in the office, shuffling papers and
calling. If you can lend a few hours, let
us know. Probably 300+ to process
already.
We need to fill three positions—grounds,
historian/scrapbook and someone to log
volunteer hours. Please contact the
office if you would be willing to take on
one of these positions. We need
someone to make a scrapbook. We are
saving items and have photos...just
someone creative to put this all together.
RENEW NOW PLEASE. Each month you
wait costs more $ as renewals are
printed and mailed to you from National.
IF YOU PAID ALREADY AND GET A
SECOND NOTICE THROW IT AWAY. Your
payment and their mailing crossed in the
mail. Your cards will be in the mail soon.
All members paid before November 11
are entered in a drawing.
RETAIN—RECRUIT—EDUCATE

LEGISLATIVE NOTES Diane Diekman
The Biden administration has formally launched an
effort to bring many deported veterans and their immediate family members back to the United States.
Homeland Security will also halt pending deportation
proceedings against veterans or their immediate relatives who are in the United States and clear the way
for those who are eligible to apply for citizenship.
Veterans’ advocates have expressed concern in recent
weeks that few veterans or their relatives have returned, while others remained in deportation proceedings. Many deported veterans say they have been
unable to access benefits such as health care from
overseas. Immigration and Customs Enforcement has
deported veterans for decades. The precise number is
unclear because the government failed to screen veterans before deporting them, a 2019 Government Accountability Office report found. Advocacy organizations estimate the government deported hundreds of
veterans and thousands of their relatives. Typically,
veterans were deported because they were convicted
of crimes. Veterans’ advocates say many fell into trouble because of post-traumatic stress disorder related
to their military service. -- Washington Post

ZIKMUND, TEUNISSEN BRING FLAGS TO STATE CAPITOL
AND COMMITTEE ROOMS
During the 2021 Legislative session, one accomplishment did not require the passage of a bill or the Governor’s signature. Senator Larry P. Zikmund (R-Sioux Falls)
noted to other Senators that there was a lack of U.S.
and South Dakota flags in most of the Senate committee
and leadership rooms. More flags were a no-brainer,
but the cost was extensive, and who was going to fund
them?
Senator Zikmund, a Viet Nam veteran, saw this as an
opportunity to raise funds from within the Senate to
commemorate the work of the Senators. To date, most
Senators have donated funds to purchase sets of the US
and State of South Dakota flags, and to have their
names along with the rooms engraved on the stands,
which are to be displayed in every Senate Committee
room and Senate Leadership office.
The project has raised enough personal funds from Senators to pay for the flag sets. Zikmund stresses the importance of honoring not only our state and nation, but
also those who defend the freedoms we celebrate. “It is
just good practice to have these flags in these rooms,”
he says.” Our flag is a symbol of unity and pride, and we
need to remember that we are here to represent the
people while at work for our communities in the people’s house.” The flags will be installed in Senate Committee rooms, Senate Leadership offices, and in the
Joint Committee on Appropriations.
Zikmund, who is a member of American Legion Post 15,
worked with Ken Teunissen, also a member of Post 15
and the State Purple Heart Commander, to order the
flag sets. Zikmund said the credit really needs to be given to Mr. Teunissen for asking why we did not have
flags displayed in the meeting rooms. He worked with a
supplier to order the flag sets and get them delivered to
the Capitol. In addition, Teunissen and the State of
South Dakota Purple Heart Program annually donate
desk flag sets for every Senate and House member’s
desk.
Zikmund has sponsored or co-sponsored many bills in
the Legislature, including the Prime Sponsor of the State
Veterans Cemetery when he was in the House of Representatives. “It is an honor to be able to represent and
support our Veterans and our Military,” he stated. —
Press Release
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Go-Getters
6 pm
Legion Post
Meeting
7 pm

Ladies’ Bridge
12-4 pm
VFW Post &
Auxiliary Meetings 7pm

10

11

NO Legion
Pancake
Breakfast

8

Singing
Legionnaires
Practice 7 pm

9
Singing
Legionnaires
Practice 7 pm

15

16

VFW Pancake Singing
Legionnaires
Breakfast
Practice 7 pm
8:30 am-12

22

23
Singing
Legionnaires
Practice 7 pm

29

30

Legion Aux.
meeting 7pm
Marine Corps
League Officers 7pm

Ladies’ Bridge Coffee/Donuts
12-4 pm
with Veterans
8:30 am

12

Ladies’ Bridge Sons of the
12-4 pm
Legion 7 pm
Legion

14

Ladies’ Bridge Coffee/Donuts
12-4 pm
with Veterans
8:30 am

Riders 7 pm

17

18

19

Legion Post
Ladies’ Bridge
Social 5:30 pm
12-4 pm
Dinner 6:30 pm

24
VFW/Legion
Auxiliary
Social 5 pm
Dinner 6 pm

13

25

26

31

JULY MEMBERSHIP DRAWINGS
John Roers was not present when his name was
drawn at Post 15’s July social, so the August
membership drawing will be for $575.
Wayne Sprecher won the $20 hat drawing.
Mark your calendar for August 17 and wear your
Legion cover to show your pride in being a Legion
member. You might be the next winner. Bring a
veteran with you to sign as a new member.

21

Ladies’ Bridge Coffee/Donuts
12-4 pm
with Veterans
8:30 am

Ladies’ Bridge Marine Corps
12-4 pm
League Membership 7 pm

Singing
Legionnaires
Practice 7 pm

20

Office is open
11-3 pm M-F

27

28

Ladies’ Bridge Coffee/Donuts
12-4 pm
with Veterans
8:30 am

*Blue at the
POST / **Red
at the Alliance

HONOR GUARD COMMANDER Bill Peters
Our honor guard attended the funeral for Joyce Nelson,
wife of HG member Leo Nelson. Please keep Leo and his
family in your prayers. We will have some new faces
joining the honor guard soon as new members to the
post have signed up. I want to thank you for your
continued commitment to honoring our deceased. It
isn’t always easy but it is so necessary for us to be there
when a veteran is laid to rest. We are ordering new
honor guard polo shirts—contact the office if you would
like to order one.

CHORUS NOTES
Len Neugebauer
On July 4 Independence Day, the Singing Legionnaires placed over 640 flags at Sioux Falls area businesses as well as held its annual breakfast picnic at
the Sertoma Park shelter. On July 12 the chorus performed in the Lodge as well as the Assisted Living at
the Good Samaritan Society - Prairie Creek retirement community. The chorus elected officers and
selected section leaders to serve for the coming
year. If anyone knows of a business in Sioux Falls
that would like to sponsor American flags to be
flown by the chorus on special holidays, please have
them call Todd Schmidt at 370-4405. If any men are
interested in singing with the chorus or have questions regarding the chorus activities, please feel free
to contact chorus president Bruce Naasz at 310-6210
or by email at 66cycler2019@gmail.com .

SHOOTING SPORTS Larry Panning
The Humboldt Sharpshooters participated in unofficial competition at Pierre recently and placed 6th in
competition from around the country. Daisy had
canceled the official competition because of COVID,
so clubs organized this on their own. The Dakota
Sharpshooters were at Camp Perry in Ohio and
placed 13th of the 35 teams present. Our State
champion in Precision Air rifle went on to Colorado
Springs to compete for the National Title. Results
were unavailable at press time and will be reported
next month.

GO-GETTERS CLUB
Dale Hill, 1st Vice Commander
Where has July gone? We have attended several American Legion baseball games, selling 50-50 tickets, gun
raffle tickets and recruiting new members. We ended
up with almost $500 from 50-50 at baseball games at
Harmadon Park. We sold more than 20 gun-raffle tickets during this time and recruited one new member.
We need to work more of the Legion baseball games,
so please help us out August 4-8 for the Central Plains
baseball tournaments. These can be covered with 4hour shifts and will be at the Canaries Stadium.
At the same time, we need to cover the Sioux Empire
Fair August 5-14 for recruiting and 2022 gun-raffle tickets. We will try to do 4-hour shifts from 9am-9pm.We
need one Legion member and one Auxiliary or SAL
member for each shift. Contact me (605-961-8264 or
djtreefarm@gmail.com) or Sue Peters at the Legion
office for scheduling. Please help when you can; have
some fun and meet a lot of new people.
I’m teaching part of a Master Beekeepers course
through University of Montana during the first week of
August, so my time is somewhat limited for both of
these events.
Thanks to all who participated in the Tribute to Fallen
Soldiers and the Pancake Breakfast on July 17-18. We
gained two new members at this event as well.
I would encourage talking about the South Dakota Military Heritage Alliance when you visit with prospective
members. It is a tremendous asset for South Dakota!

PAY YOUR DUES ONLINE
ALL AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS CAN PAY THEIR 2021 DUES
ONLINE THROUGH WWW.LEGION.ORG/RENEW. USE A CREDIT CARD, AND PRINT YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD.
PAID UP FOR LIFE MEMBERSHIP—PUFL
18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79
$1535 $1399 $1229 $1025 $815
$599
80-89 90+
$429
$329
SPECIAL FROM NATIONAL—PAY ONLINE WITH A ONE-TIME
PAYMENT AND SAVE $100.00.
AGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PAID UP FOR LIFE PROGRAM, CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE AT 1-800-433-3318 OR
GO TO HTTP://WWW.LEGION.ORG/JOIN/PUFL.

VAVS Larry Panning
Our last quarterly meeting was held virtually, but we
hope the next one will have both in-person and virtual
options. Items needed now include sweatpants and
shirts of all sizes, gloves, and gift cards. There is a long
list of other items in various quantities, value, and
uniqueness. Please call Voluntary Services at 605-3363230 ext. 6851 for more info. Masks are still required
for VA entry, but two guests may visit at the same
time and eat with their Veteran. Thanks for all your
support for our veterans.

LEGION RIDERS
Larry Hofhenke, President

UNIT 15 AUXILIARY
Sue Panning, President

Greetings to all, I hope this find everyone healthy
and in good spirits. The Riders have been busy
this last month starting with the Independence
Day Parade downtown where we were blessed to
follow the Honor Guard. Many Riders also participated in multiple poker runs dealing with veteran
organizations. Several Riders attended the bridge
dedication on July 17 for SSG Vrooman. On July
17, we had 5 bikes meet Tribute To Fallen Soldiers
in Plankinton and ride back with them to Sioux
Falls, where there was a ceremony at the Alliance
hosted by VFW and American Legion and the Aux.
There was a large turnout for the event where
three Gold Star families were honored. There will
be two more bridge dedications in August: PFC
Robert Rand on August 21 in Parker and CPT
Charles Lane on August 23 in Tabor, both at 1400
hours. Please accept an open invitation for anyone to join us at our monthly meeting held at the
post, 1700 W Russell, on the second Wednesday
each month. God Bless You All.

On July 13, the Alliance hosted a Sioux Falls City
Chamber Commerce event. Our volunteers provided
tours from the Alliance building to our Post. We
heard many wonderful comments about our new
facility. We assisted Post 15 with hosting the amazing Tribute to Fallen Soldiers event on July 17. On
July 18, Post 15 and our Auxiliary served pancakes;
we also held a bake sale.
No membership meeting in August but we are
having bingo on the 24th, Social 5:30, dinner 6 and
Bingo at 7. Please call 605-553-7524 by the 16th if
you are planning to attend. We are still updating our
member contact information. If you provide your
email, you will get the monthly Post newsletter that
shows all activities going on with our Legion family.
You can subscribe to the American Legion Auxiliary
Legionette monthly South Dakota newsletter for $2
annually. You will be receiving your membership renewals soon. We have been asked to help at the
Sioux Empire Fair August 5-14 and also help at the
Baseball tournaments about the same time. Please
let me know if you would like to work a shift August
8-14. We will sell cutlery and sell Jewelry raffle tickets and hopefully sign up new members.
Please continue to track your volunteer hours and
what you have been donating over summer.
Sincere THANK YOU to ALL members who have
been volunteering throughout the summer.

Uniform caps available in the office
$60 (hat & pheasant)
Wear your cap to membership meetings and events to let others know of
your service and membership.

POST EVERLASTING
May they Rest in Peace
Don Burnett, 99, Army Air Force,
5/29/21
If you know of a Legion member who has
died, call 605-336-3470.

The Legion is Online! Find us on the web and on
Facebook!
Webpage: www.siouxfallslegion.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
siouxfallsamericanlegionpost15
PLEASE “like” comment & share the posts—
invite your friends and family to do the same!
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